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The Floating Lodge
Located in Grizzly Bay on Quesnel Lake the Grizzly Bay Glamping Lodge is 
an exciting new wild life adventure attraction in the heart of grizzly bear 
country in the Cariboo Mountains.

Accessed by boat from near Likely this floating glamping (glamorous 
camping) lodge is equipped with luxury “safari” style tents with 360 degree 
views of the surrounding snow capped mountain peaks while from the 
lodge deck bears and other wildlife can be seen from dawn to dusk.

4 Day Fall Grizzly & Salmon Viewing Adventure 
Ex Vancouver from August 25th to October 13th

With the return of salmon in the Fall grizzlies can be seen enjoying their 
annual salmon feast as you head up river by jetboat and quietly drift 
down observing and photographing the grizzlies and other animals and 
birds such as eagles, wolves, black bears and moose.

This is a family friendly lodge with reduced rates for teens and easily 
reached by self drive holiday makers.

From $6,800 per person twin share

Prices includes:
•  Transfers by scheduled flights Vancouver to Williams Lake and taxi to 

Likley assuming minimum of 4 travelling

•  Accommodation in safari style tents 

•  All meals including snacks and picnic lunches

•  Wines and beer with dinner on a self serve basis

•  Activities as listed

•  Taxes and charges

Exclusions: Gratuities, liquor, laundry, Items of a personal nature



Call: 1300 300 713 
10/541 Church Street, North Parramatta NSW Australia
Email: reservations@momentotravel.com.au

www.momentotravel.com.au
#161 01/03/17 Conditions: Prices are Australia Dollars and based on Twin share. Single supplement applies please contact our office. Other conditions apply call for details. Subject to availability at all times. Prices include taxes and 
are subject to change without notice and currency fluctuations. The Impulse Travel Group Pty Ltd ABN 92 100 392 345 trading Momento Travel Services. 

Accommodation & Dining
Grizzly Bay Glamping Lodge, a large floating camp, is the ultimate 
wilderness adventure accommodation. The canvas safari tents comprise 
master suites with ensuite bathrooms, beds with cozy duvets, solar 
powered lighting, and amenities like comfy velour robes.

In the dining tent enjoy country style gourmet fare from locally sourced 
organic ingredients, freshly prepared by the resident chef.

The menus are sure to delight the most discerning tastes with home 
made bread, hearty soups, salads and entrees to wonderful desserts, 
and pastries

Itinerary 
Day 1: Arrival (D)
Depart from Vancouver airport by scheduled flight to Williams Lake and 
shared taxi to Pyna-tee-ah Lodge, Likley then depart for Grizzly Bay 
Floating Lodge by jet boat in time for dinner and late day bear viewing.

Day 2: River excursion (B,PL,D)
Bear viewing by jetboat on wilderness salmon spawning river with a 
picnic lunch returning to the lodge in the afternoon for dinner and late 
day bear viewing.

Day 3: Walking excursion (B,PL,D)
A guided walking safari with picnic lunch through ancient forests to bear 
viewing sites along the river returning to the lodge for dinner.

Day 4: Departure (B)
Enjoy leisurely breakfast on floating lodge followed by a shared taxi to 
Williams Lake airport and scheduled flight to Vancouver where your tour 
ends on arrival.

Experiences
Watch the moon’s shadows move over your tent, hear the call of the 
loon as it echoes across the bay, the splash of rainbow trout and salmon 
in the water, and the gentle slap of the water on the nearby shore or 
open the tent flaps for views of the starlit nights and perhaps a glimpse 
of the aurora borealis and:-

•  See Grizzly bears and salmon on wild rivers by jetboat and old growth 
forest walking safaris.

•  Walk through ancient rainforest to view wild life including grizzlies, 
black bear, mountain goat, moose, Mountain Caribou, wolf, mule deer, 
lynx, wolverine, eagles and many bird species.

•  Go Birding to see eagles, osprey, herons, mountain dwellers, owls, 
loons, migratory birds and more

•  Go Wildlife calling and tracking

•  See Wild flowers, rare plants and unique ecosystems

•  Go Kayaking the world’s deepest fjord lake.

Canvas safari tents


